THEOLOGY
1 credit

SCIENCE

HUMANITIES

1 credit

2 credits

MATH
1 credit

LANGUAGE
1 credit

Theology I
• Creation/Evolution
• Bible
• Vocation

Nature
•Nature Appreciation
• Exploration Exercises
• Poetic Expression

Western Civilization I
• Greece/Rome
• Patristics/Medieval

SOPHOMORE

Theology II
• Pluralism
• God
• Personal Finances

Biology
• History
• Apologia Textbook
• Lab

Western Civilization II
• Reformation
• Modern Europe

JUNIOR

Theology III
• Social Order
• History of Redemption
• Marriage

Chemistry
• History
• Apologia Textbook
• Lab

American History & Literature
• Colonial
• Antebellum/Civil War
• Modern

Logic
• Formal Logic
• Debating
• Latin Roots

SENIOR

Theology IV
• Hermeneutics
• Salvation
• Parenting

Physics
• History
• Conceptual Textbook
• Lab

Public Policy
• Government
• Economics
• Medicine

Rhetoric
• Poetry/Proverbs
• Speeches
• Latin Phrases

FRESHMAN

TYPICAL FIRST-YEAR SCHEDULE

YEARLY SCHEDULE

• Three Semesters/Terms
• Classes start around Labor Day and end
Tuesday 		Thursday				
before Memorial Day
Theology – 1.5 hours
Humanities – 1.5 hours		
• Annual Parents Fall Workshop
Math – 1 hour		
Math – 1 hour				
• Parent-Teacher Conferences
Science – 1 hour		
Science – 1 hour			
• Fall and Spring School Parties
Language – 1 hour		
Language – 1 hour
• End-of-the-Year Field Trips

Courses offered at the level of
each student:
Pre-Algebra
Algebra I
Geometry
Algebra II
Pre-Calculus/Trig
Business Math

Greek I
• Grammar
• Translation

Greek II
• Grammar
• Translation

COST

Families pay a $100 enrollment fee and then
monthly tuition; they are also responsible to
obtain textbooks and other educational materials.
Monthly tuition is prayerfully set by each family at
the beginning of the year. Recommended: $40/mo.
per course ($50/mo. part-time students).

Spring Branch Academy exists to bring glory to God by instilling wisdom and inspiring worship in each student.

HOMEWORK

The amount of school work is based on a
little more than a 30-hour per week time
commitment, equivalent to public school
attendance.
Spring Branch Academy is a private Christian high
school with a liberal arts curriculum.
Our experienced educators use challenging
classical methods to teach our students how to
learn and think, not just what to think.
We foster an atmosphere of faith and joy that
helps our students grow in maturity for their
God-given vocation.
Parents gain educational help while students enjoy
classroom interaction and learn self-management
under God.
Our college-style class schedule promotes
wisdom, worship, and maturity in our students.

The fear of the LORD is the
beginning of wisdom: and
the knowledge of the holy is
understanding.
—Proverbs 9:10

ATHLETICS

The academy has no sports program, but
classes will often be completed by late
afternoon for participation in community
sports.

ELEMENTARY AND
MIDDLE SCHOOL

The academy offers counsel to parents
wishing to prepare their children for future
enrollment. Some middle-school students
may enroll in high school classes, based on
consultation with the director.

For more information:
www.sbacademy.us
(517) 849-7035
sbacademy1210@gmail.com

Spring Branch Academy is a ministry of
Countryside Bible Church and is accountable in
the Lord Jesus to this local church.

Christian Liberal Arts Education
Jonesville, Michigan

